Abstract. Android system is currently the most frequently used smart mobile operating system, lightweight JAVA EE architecture has good stability, extensibility and compatibility, therefore it has been widely applied in the development and design of system. In this paper, information interaction platform based on the communicative community interaction has been designed, using Android intelligent mobile system and JAVA EE architecture, and optimization design was carried out on the information network system by using the least squares algorithm, generally mobile web page has been converted into mobile portable devices using JAVA programming technology. In the end, the development environment and the interface of the system for the information interaction platform has been set up. It is found that system platform can run smoothly through the mobile phone testing of Android4.0 above version, which provides a theoretical reference and technical support for the design of the interactive information database.
Introduction
The mobile Internet Based on the Android is is one of the most attractive prospects, the largest market potential and the fastest growing industry in recent years. As now the biggest sales of intelligent mobile operating system, Android is at the forefront of the wave of mobile internet now., but also in the forefront of the mobile Internet wave. People in communication community accept new things faster and faster in current society, and they is eager to demand more and more interaction information for others, so it has a broad prospect that provide portable interactive system based on Android for communication community.
The abbreviation of lightweight Java EE standard is SSH. Unlike traditional Java EE platform need the support of the EJB server, the application based on lightweight Java EE platform can run in ordinary Web server, and SSH has excellent stability and expansibility and maintainability. In this paper, the information interaction system based on the Android intelligent system and JAVA EE architecture has been designed using the SSH platform of, the main design process is shown in figure 1 .
The general process of information interaction system has been shown in Figure 1 . As shown in figure 1 in this paper, we use Android intelligent mobile system and use the Web server as compatible server., combined with the JAVA EE framework for system development. Using MyEclipse 9.0 application integration environment, the application system database is obtained by integration development at last, on the basis of the database we can complete the development of information interaction system.
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The information network optimization algorithm design based on the Android and JAVA EE architecture
In development and design of android mobile information network system, the network node processing of JAVA EE architecture is one of the most key factors to improve network performance, we use the least squares algorithm to optimize design in the paper. First we assume that the node array of JAVA architecture is ) ,
,then we can get the formula (1).
(1) The node n value can be optimized by least square algorithm, the estimate value can be written as shown in formula (2). 
After optimization of JAVA node d Y , the node density can be got as shown in formula (5),
, the network architecture can achieve optimal performance. Through the network optimization, and Android browsers have more perfect, we can make use of JAVA program the ordinary web content will be automatically converted to suitable for mobile phone screen display style, its main algorithm procedure is as follows, 
Design of Information Interaction System Based on Android and JAVA EE architecture
In order to verify the validity and reliability of the network optimization algorithm based the Android and JAVA EE architecture in the second section, in this section we uses the JAVA EE framework and Android system to built the information interaction platform, the system development environment of the main configuration is as follows.
Tab.1 System development environment The main development environment settings of interactive information system is shown in Table  1 , campus information interaction system of Android + JAVA EE architecture is divided into client and server, in which the Android 4.0 copyright is mainly used in the client, and mysql5.5.15 database is mainly used in the server.
Fig.2 Schematic diagram of jars package intuitive way
The diagram of relevant Jar package used in the paper is shown in Figure 2 , the intuitive way of Jar package and system files needed for system development can be more intuitive express in the figure, which include many structure, and the application of the Android system structure is shown in figure 3 . Fig.3 The application layer structure As shown in figure 3 , Src directory is used to hold the Java source files in the above file structure, including Android component files Activity etc.. Res directory is used to hold various resource file of Android projects, the vast majority of custom resource files are XML format. Fig.4 The community information interaction system interface The community information system interface developed by JAVA EE framework and Android system is shown in figure 4 . Because the system is used as mobile portable devices, the interface pays more attention to the user experience than ordinary JAVA interface, the simple and beautiful of interface is one of the major consideration in interface development. Fig. 5 The Android file installation package As shown in figure 5, it will be generated Android installation file of .apk format under the bin folder of the project directory, after the completion of the client development and running through the Eclipse. It is found that the system can run smoothly through the Android4.0 above version of the mobile phone testing, which verifies the validity and reliability in the process of Android applications system development using the JAVA EE architecture.
Conclusion
The JAVA EE optimization algorithm of network architecture using the least squares method has been designed in this paper, and the compatibility of Web server and the Android intelligent mobile system has been enhanced by using the JAVA programming method, then information interaction system based on communication community has been built. The information interactive platform has been designed by using Android4.0 version and MySQL database, which adopts the JAVA EE architecture to make the system has better scalability and compatibility.
Through Android4.0 above version of the mobile phone testing, it found that the system platform to run smoothly, and the system interface is simple and beautiful, which can be accepted by the public and can be applied in the interactive system.
